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Abstract
• The board distortion that occurs during the sawing and the drying process causes major problems in
the utilisation of sawn timber. The distortion is highly influenced by parameters such as spiral grain
angle, modulus of elasticity, shrinkage, growth stresses and sawing pattern.
• In this study a finite element simulation of log sawing and timber drying was performed to study
how these parameters interact to affect board distortion. A total of 81 logs with different material
combinations were simulated. From each simulated log four boards with different annual ring orien-
tation were studied.
• The results showed that the elastic modulus, shrinkage coefficient and growth stresses had a large
influence on the final bow and spring deformation. After sawing of the log into boards, the release
of growth stresses was the main contributor to the bow and spring deformation. For boards with low
modulus of elasticity, the bending distortion became larger than for the boards with high modulus
of elasticity. The twist deformation was very small after sawing but increased significantly during
drying of the boards. The results showed that spiral grain angle and the board location within the log
were the main contributors to the twist deformation.

Mots-clés :
module d’élasticité /
retrait longitudinal /
angle du fil /
stabilité de la forme

Résumé – Influence des contraintes de croissance et des propriétés du matériau sur la déforma-
tion des sciages. Analyse numérique.
• La déformation des planches qui se produit au cours du sciage et du séchage conduit à des difficultés
importantes pour l’utilisation des sciages. Les déformations sont très dépendantes de paramètres tels
que l’angle du fil, le module d’élasticité, les retraits, les contraintes de croissance et le plan de débit.
• Dans cette étude nous avons réalisé une simulation par éléments finis du sciage de billons et de leur
séchage pour étudier comment ces paramètres interagissent et affectent la distorsion des planches.
Nous avons simulé un total de 81 billons avec différentes combinaisons des propriétés du matériau.
Pour chaque billon quatre planches sont simulées avec différentes orientations des limites de cernes.
• Les résultats montrent que le module d’élasticité, les coefficients des retraits et les contraintes de
croissance ont une grande influence sur la courbure finale de la face et sur la courbure de chant. Après
le sciage des billons en planches, la libération des contraintes de croissance est le principal contri-
buteur des deux déformations précédentes. Enfin, on montre que l’angle du fil et la position de la
planche dans le billon sont les principales causes du gauchissement.

1. INTRODUCTION

The lack of shape stability is a major problem for both the
saw-mill industry and the building industry. Lack of shape sta-
bility causes severe loss of material in the saw-mill industry
(Woxblom, 1993). In the building industry a lack of straight-
ness obstructs the building process at the building site and
leads to the building industry choosing alternative materials
(Eastin et al., 1999; 2001). To change this trend it is neces-
sary for the forest and wood industry to improve the quality of
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the products in terms of shape stability. With better knowledge
of the parameters that cause board distortion, it is possible to
find solutions for how to produce sawn timber products of the
quality that the end users require.

The board distortion can be divided into three main de-
formation modes, bow, spring and twist. Bow and spring
are the two bending modes. They can be divided into two
stages: bow and spring occurring directly after sawing, and
the change in bending during moisture content change. Most
of the moisture-related bow and spring deformations can be
explained by means of the inhomogeneity in axial shrinkage
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(Kliger et al., 1997; 2003; Johansson, 2003; Stanish, 2000).
The bow and spring occurring directly after sawing are a re-
sult of the redistribution of the growth stresses when the log
is sawn into boards (Okuyama and Sasaki, 1979). Growth
stresses are stresses that develop progressively during matu-
ration of wood cells in growing trees. The growth stresses are
thought to arise when the newly formed wood cell, in the cam-
bium zone, contracts longitudinally due to crystallisation of
the cellulose molecules and expands transversally due to lig-
nification (Archer, 1987). Since the new cells are attached to
the old cells, a strain constraint develops in the stem, the ma-
turing cells becoming stretched longitudinally and compressed
tangentially, whereas the matured cells are exposed to the op-
posite stress conditions. During the progressive growth of a
tree, the wood cells inside the trunk become increasingly com-
pressed in the longitudinal direction. There are many studies
performed on the origin of growth stresses, the relationship be-
tween different wood properties and growth stress as well as
the effect of growth stresses. Two comprehensive literature re-
views were made by Archer (1987) and Kubler (1987), newer
studies have been performed by for example Alhasani (1999)
and Fang et al. (2008). The stress state within the log will affect
the distortion occurring directly after sawing, see for example
Ormarsson et al. (2008). The residual growth stresses in the
boards will affect the size and distribution of drying stresses,
and also affect the creep and mechano-sorptive behaviour of
the sawn timber during drying.

Twist deformation is mainly caused by transversal shrink-
age of the wood material in combination with annual ring
curvature and spiral grain angle (Backstrom and Johansson,
2006; Balodis, 1972; Johansson and Kliger, 2002; Mishiro
and Booker, 1988; Ormarsson et al., 2000). Timber boards
sawn from the area close to the pith (large annual ring curva-
ture) are usually more twisted than boards sawn further away
from the pith (Johansson et al., 2001). Large spiral grain an-
gle or a large radial variation in spiral grain angle over the
board cross-section will, together with tangential shrinkage,
cause the sawn boards to twist (Balodis, 1972; Ormarsson
et al., 1999; Stevens and Johnston, 1960). Several models have
been developed to describe the twist behaviour of sawn timber
(Backstrom and Johansson, 2006; Booker, 2005; Ormarsson
et al., 1998; Stevens and Johnston, 1960).

Wood products are strongly affected by both internal char-
acteristics and outside actions. The internal characteristics are
material properties and their variation both radially and lon-
gitudinally as well as the strong orthotropy. The outside ac-
tions are processes such as cutting of logs and sawing of log
into boards (release of growth stresses) and forced drying of
the boards (moisture content changes). To study all these pa-
rameters experimentally is almost impossible; however, sim-
ulations using the finite element method can facilitate such
a study theoretically. In this study the theory and implemen-
tation presented earlier (Ormarsson et al., 1998; Ormarsson
and Johansson, 2006) was used to study how two material pa-
rameters (longitudinal modulus of elasticity and longitudinal
shrinkage coefficient), one state variable (growth stress in the
fibre direction) and two geometrical parameters (spiral grain
angle and annual ring curvature) influence the board distor-
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Figure 1. Deletion of different sets and board positioning in the log
as well as board number.

tion directly after sawing and during drying. The study was
performed as a factorial study with four parameters: longitudi-
nal elastic modulus, longitudinal shrinkage coefficient, spiral
grain angle and longitudinal growth stress. Based on experi-
mental findings, three radial variations were estimated for each
of the parameters, and this led to 81 logs with different combi-
nations of material parameters. For each log, the bow, spring
and twist deformations were studied for four boards with dif-
ferent annual ring patterns both directly after sawing and after
drying. The aim was to study how growth stresses affect the
board distortion and how they interact with the other material
parameters.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. FEM model

The log studied had a length of 2 500 mm with a diameter of
320 mm. For each log, it was decided to simulate the distortion of
four boards sawn from different locations in the log; see Figure 1.
The cross-section dimensions of the boards were 50×100 mm. For the
board type A, the pith was running along the middle of one flat sur-
face, whereas the other three boards (called B, C, and D) had differ-
ent ring orientations but an equal distance (100 mm) from the board
centre to the pith; see Figure 1. The rectangular mesh pattern of the
boards (6×12 elements over the cross-section) is shown in Figure 1b.
The number of elements along the board was set to 40. The growth
stresses were applied to the log as an initial stress field, before cross-
cutting the log. In the first modelling step, stress equilibrium for the
log was achieved. In the subsequent steps, different parts of the log
were removed to free the boards from the log; see Figure 1b. New
boundary conditions were also added to the free boards just to avoid
rigid body movements of the boards. During each step, a new stress
equilibrium was reached. After the sawing, a slow drying process was
simulated to dry the boards from 27% MC down to 10% MC.

2.2. Material data

For a three-dimensional distortion model of inhomogeneous or-
thotropic material, much input data is needed. In this study the mate-
rial was assumed to be homogeneous (with constant values) regarding
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Figure 2. Radial variation in (a) spiral grain angle, (b) longitudinal
shrinkage coefficient and (c) modulus of elasticity (experimental data
from 120 Norway spruce trees and linear curves used as input data in
the parametric study).

most of the material parameters The material data used in the present
simulations are representative for Norway spruce (Picea abies) (see
supplemented data, Tab. A).

In the factorial design, three different radial variations were stud-
ied for the four parameters: spiral grain angle, longitudinal shrinkage
coefficient, modulus of elasticity and growth stresses. The variations
used for the first three parameters were based on experimental data
for Norway spruce grown in Scandinavia (Dahlblom et al., 2000;
Moore and Maun, 1998). Figure 2 displays the range in measured
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Figure 3. Three different radial variations in growth stresses used in
the parametric study.

values for these parameters collected from 120 Norway spruce trees
from Sweden. Three linear equations have been adopted to represent
a normal (medium) radial variation as well as one high and one low
boundary curve for the studied parameters; see Figure 2.

Three variations were used for the variation in growth stress in
the fibre direction, see Figure 3. For Norway spruce, very few exper-
imental results on growth stresses are available. In a study conducted
by Alhasani (1999), deformations of small sticks caused by redis-
tribution of growth stresses were measured for 11 different Norway
spruce trees grown in southern Sweden. The average curve for ra-
dial growth stress variation from these trees was chosen as one of the
curves used in the simulations (field 1). In Ormarsson and Johansson
(2006), a finite element simulation was performed to simulate pro-
gressive growth stress evolution in growing trees. These simulations
were based on material data for Radiata pine and maturation strain
data modelled by Yamamoto (1998). The second growth stress vari-
ation used here was based on this modelling work (field 2). For the
third radial variation, Kubler’s (1959; 1987) classical model for radial
variation in growth stresses was chosen (field 3). For Kubler’s model
a circumferal growth stress of 3 MPa was assumed, and the com-
pressive stresses close to the pith were limited to 12 MPa. The curve
expressions used in the simulations are shown in equations (1-3) and
illustrated in Figure 3. The equations use the ratio between actual
radius (r) and the radius of the log (R = 160) as a parameter. The
growth stresses in transversal directions were not included in the
model.
Field 1 (Alhasani, 1999)

GS = −3.5988 + 4.8222
r
R
+ 0.9056

( r
R

)2
(1)

Field 2 (Ormarsson and Johansson, 2006)

GS = −5.6049 + 1.107
r
R
+ 21.329

( r
R

)2
− 13.144

( r
R

)3
(2)

Field 3 (Kubler, 1959; Kubler, 1987)

GS = 3
(
1 + 2 ln

( r
R

))
, GS = −12,

r
R
< 0.08. (3)

For the parametric study a set of 81 log analyses were run, one for
each combination of parameters. The distortion of the boards, after
releasing the boards from the log and after drying of the boards, was
extracted. The twist, spring and bow were calculated from the nodal
displacement according to Figure 4. The twist is given in (◦) per 2.5 m
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Figure 4. Definition of degrees of freedom used to calculate twist, bow and spring deformations.

board length, and the bow and spring are given in [mm] per 2.5 m
board length.

The distortion data were analysed using the software SPSS 13.0.
The studies of main effects and interactions were studied using uni-
variate general linear models (GLM). In these studies the material
parameters were set as categorical data for each curve. The model
was run as a full factorial model containing all main effects and all
factor-by-factor interactions. Profile plots were used to study the in-
teractions between the different parameters.

3. RESULTS

For most of the studied boards, the results showed signif-
icant bow and/or spring deformations directly after sawing.
Due to the symmetry of the annual rings, almost no bow and
spring deformation occurred in board type D and board types
A and B respectively. Twist was almost zero directly after saw-
ing for all the four board types; see Figure 5a. During the dry-
ing, the amount of twist changed significantly. After the dry-
ing board type A was severely twisted, the other three boards
were also twisted to a lesser degree but all by approximately
the same amount; see Figure 5b. The distortion was, however,
affected by both annual ring pattern and material parameters.

3.1. Bow

The mean bow deformations after sawing became largest
for board type A and slightly lower for board types B and C;
see Table I. Board type D showed almost zero bow, which was
expected from a board with standing annual rings. During dry-
ing, the mean bow of board type A increased almost 2 mm,
while for board types B and C the increase was approximately
1 mm. The standard deviation was largest for board type A,
and it increased for all the board types during the drying.

The GLM analysis showed that the dominating factor in ex-
plaining the variation in bow directly after sawing for board

Table I. Mean (and standard deviation) bow (in mm per 2.5 m board
length) of board types A-D after sawing and after drying.

Board A B C D

After sawing 5.98 (4.33) 4.31 (1.97) 3.87 (1.73) 0.00 (0.00)

After drying 7.93 (5.04) 5.27 (3.42) 4.90 (3.00) 0.00 (0.01)

types A-C was the interaction between the growth stress field
and the variation in modulus of elasticity. The results showed
that the low variation in MOE resulted in higher values of
bow, and the growth stress field 3 generated the highest mean
bow while growth stress field 1 resulted in the lowest mean
bow. The influence of the other parameters was much smaller;
there were, however, effects of the interactions between the
growth stress field and the variation in spiral grain angle, as
well as the interaction between variation in MOE and variation
in spiral grain angle. The effects of these parameters changed
slightly when looking at the different board types separately.

Figure 6 displays mean bow deformation for board types A
and B directly after sawing split by the different growth stress
fields and the different MOE variations. For both the board
types (A and B) the results showed clearly that the low varia-
tion in MOE resulted in a larger bow deformation. The growth
stress fields had a different influence on the bow deformation.
For board type A (closest to the pith) the highest mean bow
could be found for growth stress field 3, whereas for board
type B it occurred for growth stress field 2.

In many earlier experimental studies it has been shown that
the variation in longitudinal shrinkage is one of the most im-
portant factors for the moisture-related change in bow (and
spring) during drying. In this study, the effect of all the four
different parameters proved to have significant influences on
the change in bow deformation during drying, although to a
different degree for different board types.

For board type A, the parameter with the largest effect on
change in bow was the variation in longitudinal shrinkage. The
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Simulated board deformations (magnified by factor of 3) (a) directly after the sawing (b) after the drying.

effect of variation in spiral grain angle was also large; see Fig-
ure 7a. The low variation in longitudinal shrinkage (decreasing
value with distance from the pith, see Fig. 2b) resulted in a de-
creasing bow value during drying, except in combination with
high spiral grain angle variation. For both the other two lon-
gitudinal shrinkage variations, the bow value increased during
drying. There were also small effects of the growth stress field
and variation in modulus of elasticity on the moisture-related
change in bow. The change in bow increased more with growth
stress field 3 than with the other growth stress fields, as well
as with low modulus of elasticity.

For board type B, the effect of the different parameters on
bow was more complex. The main effects and their interac-
tions were more similar in size. The parameter variations that
had the strongest influence were variation in spiral grain angle
and in the longitudinal shrinkage coefficient. Figure 7b shows
that the low variation in longitudinal shrinkage caused a de-
crease in bow. The medium spiral grain angle variation (al-
most straight fibres, see Fig. 2a) caused a large decrease in
bow when combined with the low or medium variation in lon-
gitudinal shrinkage. When combined with the high variation in
longitudinal shrinkage, the increase in bow was much smaller

than for the other two variations in spiral grain angle; see Fig-
ure 7b. For board type B there were also small differences in
change of bow due to growth stress field and variation in mod-
ulus of elasticity. The change in bow was larger for stress field
2 than for the other stress field, and larger for the low variation
in MOE. Board type C behaves quite similarly to board type
B, although the main effect of longitudinal shrinkage variation
was stronger than for board type B.

The final bow deformation was a combination of deforma-
tions that occur during both sawing and drying. The final bow
deformation was affected by all parameters studied. The inter-
action between the growth stress field and variation in modu-
lus of elasticity was the most important parameter for the bow
after sawing, whereas the effect of variation in longitudinal
shrinkage and spiral grain angle was large during the drying
process.

3.2. Spring

With the sawing pattern used in this study, only board types
C and D received any spring deformation; see Table II. Board
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Influence of growth stress field and variation in MOE on
the mean bow deformation after sawing, (a) for board type A and (b)
for board type B.

Table II. Mean spring (standard deviation) in board types A-D after
sawing and after drying (in mm per 2.5 m board length).

Board A B C D

After sawing 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 2.43 (1.13) 4.87 (2.22)

After drying –0.02 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 3.11 (1.91) 5.70 (3.70)

types A and B were symmetric flat-sawn boards (except for
the spiral grain pattern) which resulted in very little spring de-
formation.

The influence of the parameter variations was very simi-
lar to the results for bow. The spring deformation directly after
sawing was very much governed by the combination of growth
stress field and the variation in modulus of elasticity. For board

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Influence of spiral grain and longitudinal shrinkage varia-
tion on mean change in bow during drying, (a) for board type A and
(b) for board type B.

types C and D, the most spring could be found for growth
stress field 2, and the spring was larger for boards with low
variation in modulus of elasticity.

The change in deformation during drying was to a high de-
gree caused by the variation in longitudinal shrinkage. With
the low variation in longitudinal shrinkage, the spring de-
creased. With the medium and high variation in longitudinal
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Figure 8. Influence of spiral grain variation on the final twist deformation (including both sawing and drying).

Table III. Mean twist (standard deviation) in board types A-D after
sawing and after drying (in ◦ per 2.5 m board length).

Board A B C D

After sawing 0.15 (0.21) 0.09 (0.16) 0.08 (0.13) 0.06 (0.08)

After drying –8.66 (8.10) –0.60 (7.26) –0.65 (7.08) –1.00 (7.61)

shrinkage, the spring increased except for the medium vari-
ation in longitudinal shrinkage in combination with medium
spiral grain angle variation; cf. the change in bow for board
type B. The influence of the other two parameters on the
change in spring was very small.

As for the bow, the final spring deformation was very much
influenced by all four of the studied parameters. In the sawing
step, the growth stress field and the variation in modulus of
elasticity could explain the main part of the spring deforma-
tion, whereas change in spring during drying could largely be
explained by the two parameters of longitudinal shrinkage and
spiral grain angle.

3.3. Twist

The twist generally was very small directly after sawing;
see Table III. The twist value varied between –0.18◦ and 0.69◦
for the individual boards. The largest twist was found in a
board of type A, with growth stress field 3, high spiral grain
angle variation and high MOE variation. The GLM analysis
showed that the interaction between growth stress field and
spiral grain angle variation was the most significant factor for
the twist after sawing. Generally the twist became largest for
boards sawn from a log with growth stress field 3 and the high
spiral grain angle variation as well as the high variation in
MOE.

During drying most of the boards became significantly
twisted; see Table III. Although the mean twist values are
small for board types B, C and D, the standard deviations were
large, showing that many of the boards were severely twisted.
The variation in spiral grain angle had the absolutely largest in-
fluence on the amount of twist after drying; see Figure 8. When
dividing the results by the spiral grain angle variation, almost
all the variation within each group disappeared. The high spi-
ral grain angle variation resulted in negative twist for all the
four board types. For the medium spiral grain angle variation,
the twist of board types B–D became almost zero and negative
for board type A. The low spiral grain angle variation led to
positive twist in board types B–D and to almost zero twist for
board type A. The twist difference between board type A and
the other three board types was between 8–10◦ for all spiral
grain cases.

When dividing the results for the other parameters it was
possible to see small differences between the different groups.
Dividing the twist results according to growth stress field
showed that boards simulated with growth stress field 3 ex-
hibited slightly lower mean twist than the boards simulated
with the other two growth stress fields. For board type A, the
average twist became, for example, –8.32◦ for growth stress
field 3 and –8.82◦ for the other two growth stress fields. This
difference was smaller for the other board types.

4. DISCUSSION

The simulations showed that the parameters used in the
analysis were very important for the distortions of sawn tim-
ber. For bow it could be seen that both the growth stress dis-
tribution and the modulus of elasticity were important factors
to explain the variation in bow (and spring) after sawing. With
growth stress field 1, which was measured on Norway spruce
trees, the mean bow was 1.9 mm directly after sawing for all
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the boards. This is in accordance with results of bow measured
directly after sawing on 24 boards of Norway spruce of the
same dimension, mean bow 1.7 mm (Johansson and Ormars-
son, 2005). The results also showed that the most important
factor was the gradient in growth stress over the board. For
board type B the largest bow could be found for growth stress
field 2, which had the largest gradient in the area of the log
where board type B was located, even when the absolute value
of growth stress was similar for all three growth stress fields.
The largest bow for board type A could be found with growth
stress field 3, which had the largest gradient close to the pith.
The non-existent bow in board type D was caused by the verti-
cal symmetry resulting in no variation in growth stresses over
the board thickness. Boards with a low modulus of elasticity
received larger bending deformations than boards with high
bending stiffness.

During drying, the longitudinal shrinkage variation with a
negative gradient in the radial direction will normally change
the bow in the opposite direction to the bow deformation
caused by release of the growth stresses. This means that the
final bow deformation after drying can be quite small if the ef-
fect of release of growth stresses during sawing and the effect
of shrinkage during drying are of similar magnitude. There
was, however, quite a large effect from the spiral grain angle
variation on these results. A varying spiral grain angle over the
cross-section of the board can decrease the effect of the axial
component of the longitudinal shrinkage and therefore affect
the bow (and spring). The growth stress field had a small ef-
fect on the change in bow and spring during drying. In the
simulation a very slow drying was simulated, i.e. no moisture
gradient was treated over the cross-section. With a harder dry-
ing regime the effect of creep and mechano-sorption would
be larger. For such a drying regime the effect of the growth
stresses in the board probably would be larger.

The final bow and spring of the boards after drying were af-
fected by all the varied parameters. To minimise the bow and
spring deformations, it is advantageous to have a growth stress
variation with a small gradient, i.e. like the one measured by
Alhasani. It is also beneficial to have a high modulus of elas-
ticity as this will minimise the effect of the growth stresses. A
small radial variation in longitudinal shrinkage is also advan-
tageous as well as a straight grain. Kubler’s growth stress field
results in very large bow deformations, more than is normally
reached in Swedish sawn timber. This curve is probably too
steep to be representative for the growth stresses in Norway
spruce. Kubler’s original model does not take creep and re-
laxation into account; if these effects were included, the curve
would probably be less steep and represent the real growth
stress pattern better.

For twist, this study confirmed earlier studies in showing
that the important parameters are spiral grain angle and its
variation and distance from the pith. The high (left-handed)
variation in spiral grain angle resulted in severe twist in all
boards; the low spiral grain angle variation resulted in severe
twist for boards sawn away from the pith. The parameter, dis-
tance from the pith, was important as it was possible to show
that twist was of the same magnitude for boards cut at the same
distance from the pith regardless of their orientation within the

log (board types B, C and D). The other parameters had very
small influence on the twist deformation.

This simulation was done without external load which can
generate or reduce the distortion; boards loaded with external
weight during the drying process would result in other and
probably smaller distortions.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The parametric analysis performed in this study showed the
relationships between different parameters (growth stresses,
longitudinal shrinkage coefficient, spiral grain angle and mod-
ulus of elasticity) and the distortion of boards directly after
sawing and after drying. The FEM simulations showed that
bow (and spring) developed directly after sawing due to a
combination of growth stresses and modulus of elasticity. The
amount of bow and spring varied depending on type of growth
stress field and variation in modulus of elasticity as well as
position of the board within the log. During drying, both bow
and spring changed due to effects of longitudinal shrinkage,
but the results were also affected by the spiral grain angle. The
final deformation was therefore a result of the combination of
all four of the tested parameters. Twist was very small directly
after sawing but increased very much during drying. The vari-
ation in twist in the boards could be explained almost fully by
the variation in spiral grain angle and the distance between the
centre of the board and the centre of the log.

FEM simulations proved to be a powerful tool for examin-
ing to what extent different input parameters influence the de-
formations of sawn timber during processing. The study also
showed that growth stresses are a very important explanation
for the bending distortion of timber. The effect was signifi-
cant also for a species such as Norway spruce with moder-
ate growth stresses. The results from the simulations with this
growth stress field showed that the release of these relatively
small growth stresses causes a large portion of the final bend-
ing deformations, and that this effect is at least as important as
the effect of shrinkage.

The investigation has demonstrated that numerous parame-
ters contribute to the development of distortion in sawn timber.
Many of these parameters are, however, possible to change ei-
ther in the forest or in the saw-mill process. By changing the
genetic material used in the forest or by different silvicultural
practice, it should be possible to obtain timber products better
suited for the end user’s needs.
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ANNEXE

Table A. Material parameters used in all the simulations.

Elastic strain El0 = see Figure 2c Er0 = 400 MPa Et0 = 220 MPa
Parameters Elw = 21 000 MPa Erw = 2 200 MPa Etw = 1 300 MPa

ElT = 0.013 ◦C−1 ErT = 0.013 ◦C−1 EtT = 0.013 ◦C−1

Glr0 = 400 MPa Glt0 = 250 MPa Grt0 = 25 MPa
Glrw = 1 163 MPa Gltw = 122 MPa Grtw = 72 MPa
GlrT = 0.013 ◦C−1 GltT = 0.013 ◦C−1 GrtT = 0.013 ◦C−1

νlr = 0.35 νlt = 0.6 νrt = 0.55
Moisture-induced αl = see Figure 2b αr = 0.19 αt = 0.35
Parameters
Mechano-sorption ml0 = 0.0001 MPa−1 mr0 = 0.15 MPa−1 mt0 = 0.2 MPa−1

Strain parameters mlr0 = 0.008 MPa−1 mlt0 = 0.008 MPa−1 mrt0 = 0.8 MPa−1

μlr = 0 μlt = 0 μrt = 1.0
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